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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2130 93 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggie

Run Report:
A perfect night for Hashing in Launceston, twenty
degrees, a light breeze and plenty of blue sky with a
few white clouds. Loggie calls ON ON it is daylight
savings I have set a bush run it goes through three
properties, all electric fences are on beware of
snakes and trains. The run starts over there where
the lime is. Bendover leads the pack out closely followed by Bugsy and Rickshaw. The trail heads
through the bush into the swampy norther side of
the property, does a loop around the dam then circles past the homestead where we pick up a couple
of late comers Inlet and Tyles. The trail continues
through loggies property till we cross Jolly Rd into a
neighbours bush block, 500metres later we cross
Magazine Rd into a horse paddock where a few
Hashers loose the trail until Tyles brings the pack
back on track. We are now surrounded by electric
fences and Hashers are rolling in commando style
on the ground as they cross under the lower wire.
The trail recrosses Magazine Rd and enters into the
third property where we find a check.. Scary calls
ON ON as he has found the trail heading north along
the Bell Bay train line. 500 metres of sleeper hopping and the trail heads east heading up hill where
we are boulder hopping and dodging fallen trees
until we come to a gravel logging road where we
find another check. Inlet quickly calls ON ON as he
has found the trail headind down hill on the gravel
Rd. This soon leads to a False Trail and the pack is
heading up hill for about a kilometre wher we find
the ON HOMEOS sign as we again cross Magazine
Rd. A 1500 metre jog down hill has the pack back at
Loggies ranch. Another great bush run set by Loggie, will this be judged the best summer run of the
year????.

ON On:
Our host tonight is Loggie [A.K.A the Master of Disasters], he is the only Hasher in history to burn
down his own barn. The focal point of recent Hash
ON ON’s has been bonfires, not to be outdone Loggie has an old tree stump next to his house and he
has covered it in branches and old truck tyres. I
will show you Hashers what an East Tamar bonfire
is, I will light it when it gets a bit darker. As the
Hashers return from the run Loggie is setting up the
fire pot, he has thrown a log into the pot only to
find he has disturbed a nest of inch men and he is
busy shovelling them into a plastic bin but they are
running in all directions. We have a couple of keen
gardeners with us tonight and they have bought
along a couple of bags of home grown radishes to
be washed down with icy cold Boags. Loggie has had
a few ales and the sun ha set behind the West
Tamar hills, time to get the bonfire going. Tagg says
are you sure its not too close to the house don’t foget what happened with the barn. Never mind says
Loggie Topsy is inside she will let us know if anything goes wrong. The wind has dropped a gallon of
diesel and the bonfire is ablaze. Within five
minutes the truck tyres are roaring and black
plumes of smoke are filling the skies over Dilston.
Thumbs realise his four wheel drive is parked too
close to the bonfire and moves it just as the wind
comes up and fans the flames towards loggies
house. Topsy opens the window and calls out are
you sure you have this under control Loggie. Just as
quick as the wind came up it dies down again saving
the homestead from a fiery demise like the barn.

Raffle:
Blakey has a meat tray on offer again this week.

Meat tray: Bugsy
Six Pack Boags: Tagg
Bottle Red Wine. Goblet.
Supercheep autos car wash products: Shrek

Skulls:
The Lip starts his session with another crap joke [they are
not getting any better]. We have an important skull tonight
one of us has achieved what only twelve other LH3
Hashers have achieved. We have another 1000 run badge
to give away, up you get Abba.
We have a birthday boy with us tonight, your turn Blakey.
Last weeks run was out of town, the Lip was after a ride
home. One Hasher said no worries mate you can hitch a
ride with me. Hashers start leave one by one, the Lip looks
up the driveway and see the tail lights of a red four wheel
drive disappear into the darkness. The bastard has gone
without me, Abba says no worries Rickshaw you can travel
with me if you are game enough. Fourty minutes later the
remaining Hashers phones start ringing it is Hash Pash I
forgot to take Rickshaw home ishe still there. Up you get
Pash we hope you do not leave your Metro passengers
behind like you do with your Hash Mates.
The Hare Loggie is the Next to skull followed by two returned runners Kuzza and Thumbs

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 11th November 53 Newlands St. Trevallyn Hare Scary,
Tuesday 18th November Wenlock Way Prospect Hare Two Bob.
Tuesday 25th November 16 Notley St Newnham Hare; Daffy
Tuesday 2nd December 44B Basin Rd Hare: Abba
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.
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LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 13th November Hare: Robin Hood Punchbowl reserve
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